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In this study， at frrst， roadside faciIities in the center of Fukui city are investi-
gated. Secondly， factors of occurrence structure of on引 reetparking are suggested 
and mutual relation of there factors is grasped from driver's consciousness. Finally， 
relation between existence of parking vehicle and occurrence of on-street parking is 




























































































施設 交差点位近 その他 都市計画道壁l沿い その他 金量士
銀行 34 29 85 107 91 12 119 
CVS 24 40 37 58 95 3 61 
FFS 3<17 15 16 89 2 18 
郵便局 5(12 38 27 63 16 43 







屈の95%を占める o 続く銀行(全119屈のうち107庖、 91%)、ファーストフードショップ(全18屈のう
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1-2 1-3 1-5 1-6 
2-3 2-5 2-6 
3-5 3-6 
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回:存監 車台f1。1 2 3 4 5 6 計。581 24 14 7 5 11109 
発生 1 191 21 7 49 
駐
2 5 3 4 13 
数車Eコ 3 2 3 
4 
計 82 51 26 8 6 11175 
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